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ANNEX I 

STATEMENT 

OF the Cmference of Fowl@ Ministers of 

Laos, Kampuchea and Viet Nao 
--- 

~Since the Kampuc$een people overthrew the genocidal Pol Pot - Ieng Sary 
IWgim, the Thai Ming circh¶ While OUtWarctly claimfng to be neutral in 

the Kampuchean problem, have in fact acted in collusk*, with the Chinese 

expansionists and the U.S. imperialists, and allwd their henchmen, t.he Pol 

Rat clique and other Khmer reactiamrles, to use their territory as a 

sanctuary for training andre-equippingand a staging base for disruptive and 

subversive activities against the People’s Republic of Kampuchea. The Thai 
ruling circles have pursued a systematic policy of creating tensian along 

the border bet-n the two countries, violating the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Kampuchea. The People’s Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea, 

Ieraistently pursuing a policy of peace, fiiendshlp and cooperaticm, have 
shum the utnxet restraint. But the Thai ~1in.g circles have increasingly 

pushed ahead, andbrazenlyinterfered in the internal affairs of Kampuchea. 

The scxalled v@voluntary repatriation”, a series of armed provccaticns started 

by the Thai side along the Thailand - Kampuchea border since mid-June, 1990, and 

the campaign to slandemaly accuse Vlet Nam of “aggression against ‘lhalland”, 

the intrusicn ef bandit groups and lhal patrol forces into Lao territory on June 14 
and 15, and Ihailand’s unilateral decision to close the whole border with Laos 

zhow that a number of people in the Thai Nling cik%les are making a !Uther step 

&cog the dangerous p&h of follcuing the United States and colluding with China 
against the three Indochinese peoples, at variance with the true interests of 

the Thai people and those ef peace and stability in this region. 

The creation of a tense situation alcng the Kampuchea - Thailand border 

at present is part and parcel of a wicked overall schene of the reactionary 

ryling circles in China to collude with the United States against the three 

Indochinese, peoples. The same circlea ara pinning a great illusory hope on 

the current rainy seasm,~ and trying through Thailand to pit the Pol Pot remnant 

troops and other Khmer rsactlonarles against the Kampuchean revolution in an 
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attempt to mveme the situation in their favwr, to rraintain the Pol Pot 

clique's seat at the United tlatlons, to bring about oppasitlcn between the 
ASEAN and the Indochinese countries, and to und~~nine l~ace and stibility in 
Southeast Asia. They have intensified armed provocations and violations of 
Viet Nam's territorial soverei@.y cn land, in the air and co the sea, delayed 
the opening of the third round of Viet Nam- China talks, and moved ahead 
with attempts to fcxnent troubles against Viet Nam fran within. They 

tave increased threat and intimidation against Lace, and stepped up attempts 
to faaentdisturbances in thatcaoltry. 

Just as the colcoialists and theUS. imperialivtswagedwars against 
the three Indochinese peoples under the pretext of opposing aggresaicn, the 

Eaijing reactionaries am ltieuise colluding with the U.S. imperialists under 
the signboard of protecting Thailand's security and are loudly levelling at 
Wet Nam the slanderous charges of Yaggmssicn against Thailand", actually 
for the purpcse of covering up this criminal deal@ of theirs. China's perfidious 
policy is to turn the problem between Kampuchea, Laos and VI& Nam with China 

fito me between the three countries and Thailand, to pit the ASEAN countries 
against the Indochinese corntries in order to weaken the latter, cawe 
instability to the former, and thus facilitate the carrying out of Beijing's 
expansionist and hegemonistic designs in South-East Asia, endangering peace 
and security in Asia and in the world. 

The mine-se schemes have met with failure and are dcuned to total failure. 
'Ihe situation in Kampuchea ia irreversible. The People's Revolutionary Council 
of Kampuchea, the sole genuine and legal representative of the Kampuchean 
people and the manager of all affairs of the country, has been recognised by 
many ccxmtries and patriotic movements throughout the world. The decision of the 

Republic of India, a great country in Asia playing an important role in the 
Ncc-AlIgned Movement and in the world, to formally recognize the People's 
Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea ccnstitutes a precious support to the 

struggle of the peoples of Kampuchea and other Indochinese countries and a positive 
contribution to the maintenance of peace and stability in South-east Asia. The 

militant solidarity among the peoples of the three Indochinese caultries who enjoy 
the atrmgsupport of the Soviet Union, the other fraternal sa3alistcarntrie3, 
the friendly countries, and peace-loving peoples in the world, is becaning 
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ircmasingly stronger. he three tidcchinese peopleswhohave underpe themost 

severe tests are sure to overcane all difficulties and hardships, aucccuufUly 

defend the independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and peaceful 

ccnstmcticn of their respective countries. 

The development of the situation in the region has even more firmly 

established that the understanding of, and respect for, each other's 

legitimate interests and the principle of peaceful coexistence between the 
Indochinese and the ASEAN ccxmtries ccnstitute an extremely important factor to 

ensure peace and stability in South-East Asia. In this spirit, Lace, Kampuchea 

and Viet Nam reaffirm their desire to prcmote durable relations of friendship 

and cooperation with the other South-East Asian countries on the principles Of 

respect for each other's independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and 

political system, non-interference in each other's internal affairs and 

solving disputes throughpeacefkl negotiatlcns. 

1. Renewing their fundamental proposals as set forth in the Joint Ca~mvique 

of the Conference of the Foreign Ministers of Kampuchea, Laos and Viet Nam, 

held in Phncxn Penh an January 5, 1980, the Conference propased: 

a. to si@ bilateral or multilateral treaties between Laos, Kampuchea, 

Vlat Nam and Thailand pledging non-aggression, non-interfexnce in each other's 

internal affairs and refusal to allow any other country to use axa's territory 

as a base against the other country or countries. 

b. to sign bilateral treaties of nosl-aggresaicn and peaceful coexistence 
between the Lao People's Democratic Republic, the People's Republic of Kampuchea, 

the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam and other South-East Asian c-tries. 

.c. the Indochinese camtrles are prepared to discuss with the other 

countries in the region the establishrent of a South-East Asian region of 

peace and stability and to peacefully settle together disputes in the Fasten Sea. 
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2. The tao People’s hem;lcmtlc Republic and the Sociallat lkpubJ.ic of 

Vlet Nam afYYnn that the Kanpur.head people’s n?YOlUte nction to cclnpletely 

wipe cxlt the Pol Pot clique and the other Khtnar maction.lries belonp,s entirely 

to the sovere\@nty of Kan~pxhea. lhe People’s Rqrrbl Ic of Kaurpuchea rusl:xcty 

the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Tnailand, but this das not 

man that the Ihal authorities n*y arrogate to thtlmelves the right to 

interfere in the intirnal affaira of Karapuchea, and violate its sovereignty and 

territorial lntegrlty WiLhoA being resolutely rebuffed. The Gcrrenntints and 

peoples of Lace and Vlet Nam fully support that sacred rwt to self-&fence 

of the Kampuchean people. 

lhe Lao People’s Cemocmtic Republic and the Socialist Republic of 

Vlet~ Nam fully support the l’ollctlng four-point propceal of the People’s Republic 

Of Kampuchea aLned at easing tension and prazeedLng to turn the Kztipuchea- 
Thailand border into one of peace and friendship: 

a. Kampuchea and ThafUand undertake to preserve peace and atablllty in 
border areas, to refrain fran using border areas a3 sprin&boards to violate 

each other’s Ywerei(;nty. 

To establish a demllltarized zcne in the border arem between the two 
c-tries and to set up a joint caunisslon to implement agme&nta guarantee- 

ing peace and stability in border areas and to agree upon a form of 

intemat icnal ccxltrol . 

b. Kampuchea and ‘lhalland shall cooperate with each other and with 
intematicnal Or@nizAtions to find a satisfactory solution to the refugee 

problem in order to alleviate Thailand’s burden and contribute to ensuring peace 

and stability in border -areas between the two ccuntriea. To afford every 

facilities to the Kampuchean refugees in Ihalland to revett.,le Fn other ca>ntrles 

in accordance with their wishes. To,negotlate a aettlen&%t of the question 

of repatriatfan Of the Kampuchean refugees in Thailand. ‘Ae refug~x! csnlps 
Shtid be established far from the border to avoid border clashes. 

In keeping with the lntematlcnal law on neutrality xt+atu.y, the armed 
Khmer8 be10ngjn.g to the Pol Pot clique and other reactlcnary f‘omes which have 
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fled to ThalJ.and must be dlsarw+d, regrouped into separate camps. far frCar ‘,, 

canbat areas, they mwt not be n-@rded as rek*u and must not be allwed 

to return to Kampuchea to oppose the Kam~~tiean people. 

c. lbe People’s Revolutionary Council of Kampuchea is prepared tb 

dlscwis with international hwanitarlan ‘organiz;rtlrvrs so as to carry out 

mlief ta Kampuchea In the most effective uay on the basis of r+spect for 

the independence and soverel@y of Kampuchea. 

- Humanitarian aid muat not ba used aa a means to in&cc Ksmpucheanb 

to leave their’ c-try and becane refu&ees; thus depriving border are+ of 

peace and stability. Humanitarian aid must not be used to f&d atid Khmer 

belcng- to the Pol Pot clique and other nactiawy forces havm e&to gj, 
lhalland. 

- Aid to the .Kampuchean people in Kampucbsa must be distributed UI 

Kampuchean territory, and not on ‘Ihai territory. i, ,.< ,/, j, .,. ,.. 

- ‘he tmnsportaticm of, aid to Kenpuchea rmst be Subject io an 

agmement between the ihtenieticnal organlzations ad the Kampucheai~ 

ackninistraticn. 

d. In or&r to solve the relevant questiona between Kampuchea and 

lhailand, negotlatlcns could be conducted directly betueen tha Covemolents 

or between non-@vernmantal wganizatlons of Kampuchea and Railand, or 

,indirect.ly thra@ .a country representing Kampuchea and another rep,~ienttng’ 

Thailand, or thrwgJ~ saos form of intermediaries to ba agwzd ‘upcn between 

the two sides. 

‘Ihe agreements and understandings reached bet-n the parties cn the above’ 

questlcm caild be confirmed and their implementation guarantees at an 

internaiicnal conference or by aaue form of lntematlcnal guarantee mutually 

agreed UP. 

3. The Fomign Ministers of Lsos, Kampuchea and Viet Nam sternly caxkrm an 

ultra-rightist reacticnary group in the ?hai mling cl&es for allaring bandit 

f, . . . 
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(pwps and Thai patrol forces to brazenly lntmde into Lao territory to fawnt 

disturbances, and for unilaterally closl.ng the entire Thailand-Laos border, 

thereby straining the relations betwen the two ccu&ies, seriously 
violating the agreed provisions of the Lao-Thai Joint Statemnts of January and 

April 1979. This actlcn is part of the overall &S@I of the reactionary Beijing 

mlers who are colluding with the U.S. iqxrialists against the three Indahtise 

countries. The lhai reactionaries’ pursuance of a hostile policy sabotaging 

the Lao-Thai relations runs canpletely cwter to the aspirations and 

interests of the two peoples and is detrimental to peace and stability in 

South-East Asia. The Thai side must be held fully respaxsible for the 

deterioration in the ThaIlandLaw relaticns. 

lbe People’s Republic of Kampuchea and the Socialist Republic of 

Wet Nam fully support the fraternal Lao people In their deteminatlcn to 

defend their sovereignty and territorial integrity, they fully support 

the correct foreign policy and the unswerving good-willed attitude of the 

Lao People’s Demoxatlc Republic which has been making persistent efforts 

to develop gcod-neighbourly relations with Thailand, acmpllously carrying 

cut the cannitments mentioned in the Lao-Thai statements, they firmly demand 

that the ‘llmi side stop its hostile actions against the Lao people and scmpu- 

lwly implement the agreed provisions, including those cn matters related 
to the border bstween the two countries with a view to norrnalislng 

relatlaxs between Laos and Thailand. 

4. The Foreign Ministers of Wet Nam, Kampuchea and Laos strongly caxlamn 

the reactia&-y Beijing mldng circles who am stepping up antidiet Nam 

activities, increasing armed provccatiavl In violation of Viet Nam’s 

territorial sovereignty on land, in the air and 03 the sea, threatening 

aggresslcn and attempting to cause violent disturbances against Vlet Nam fran 

within, and stubbornly and unilaterally delaying the third round OF Viet Nae- 
China talks. 

The Lao People’s Demccratic Republic and the People’s Republic of Kampuchea 

fully support the fraternal Vietnamese people’s just struggle to resolutely 

defend their independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity, a stru&e 
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bcmd to end in victory, they support the correct position and goa%wllled 

attitude of the Gwemment of the Socialist Republic of Viet h’am which 

seeks to settle throu@ negotiations the problems in the relations between 

Vlet Nam and China in keeping with the aspirations and W.emsts of the two 
peoples, thus contributing to the defence of peace and stability in Asia 

and the world. lhey demand that the Chinese authorities put an imediate end 

to all hostlle schemas and acts against Met Nam and ersure an early holding 

of the third rumd of Viet Nam - China talks as has been repeatedly propazd by 

Viet Nam. 

This statemnt arfinm once again the c0rrect position of the Lao People’s 

&nocmt.lc Republic, the People’s Republic of Kampuchea and the Socialist 

Republic of Viet Nam to resolutely defend the Independence, sovereignty 

and territorial integrity of their respective camtries and their wish 
to mtribute to the maintenance of peace and stability in South-East Asia 

and the world. he three countries are firmly cmfldent that ~I(M sa before, this 

pcelticm will enjoy the understanding, apprwal and strcmg support of the 

peoples of the world. 

Vlentiane, July 18, lY30 

/ . . . 
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R E $0 L IJ T I 0 N 
of the Conference of Forei@ NinlsterS 

of LAOS, Kanpuchea and Vict Nirm 

<XI intemetiwml problem 
-_----- _--- 

At the Ccnference held in Vientigle cm July 17 and 18, 1’980, Vice- 

Pnsoier and Foreign Minister of the 1Lx People’s L&lax-d.tic Papublic Rwun 

SipaSeuth, Mlnlster I:eo (handa,. Repreventw the ForeQn l%niut.er of the 

People’s Republic of Kampuchea, and Foreign MinFster of the Socialist 

Republic of Wet Nam Nguyen Co lhacb exchanged view on international issuea 

of cm -cxmcem and unanimously passed the following reaoluticn : 

1. To firmly Condemn the mnceuvres of the imperialist forces 

headEd by U.S. imperialism which, in collwion with the mactionwy clique 

within the @eIJl!! mling clrcka, are wt to Intensify the anti race, create 
lntematlad tensima, raatore the cold war, and WidemIine peace and 

stablllty in Asia and the world. 

2. To strongly support the peace inltlatlvev of the Soviet Unicn and 

the May 15, 19@0 Declaration of the k’ar-saw Treaty wrber-countries aimed at 

cmsolidatLng international security, st.ren.@ening detmte, and lez..znln~ 

the danger of war In Europe and the world. 

3. To resolutely side with the Asian, African and Latin American peo- 

ph.9 in the strugle for peace, natlaml independence, a better life, de++ 

cr@cy end saial progreza. 

6. To resolutely support and mdeavour to ccntrlbute to the strup;gle 

Mged by the peaplez of the developing ccnxkriw to do away with all forvm of 

colcnlaliat and neo-colcnialiat exploitatlcn, to gain the vi&t of being 

nesters of all their natural racurces. eliminate all discrirninatioti and 

I . . . 
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inequalities In international econon~ic relaticms and pranote a new type of 

f&air and equal intematicnal eccnanic relatians. 

5. To strive to contribute to the cmaolldatioh and development 

of the Non All,wd MirJemnt, me ~inistem are gratified to note that since 

its SFxth Summit, the latter haa been able, despite many trials, to continue 

enhmcihg lta great influence in supporting the struggle of the nations 

against lmperiaIi.m, colmiallsm, neo-coloniallam, and racism to defend 

national Independence, peace and international security. 

6. To extend total support to the Palestinian people who, under 

the leadership of the pu), are waging a 3taunch strupe.le to regain their 

fundamental national rights, including the riefit to establish an independent 

and sovereign state. To support the Arab peoples’ struggle to recover all the 

territories cccupied by the Israeli aggressors, to support the tireless 

efforts of tM Arab ccuntriee In the Front of Firwness to defwt the 

U.S. imperialists’ design to impaw the separate Empi.-Israel Peace Treaty 

on the Palestinian and other Arab peoples and the Israeli aggw~sops’ 

scheme to pennanen tly occupy Jewsalan, an tillenable sacred part of the 

territory of the Arab peoples. 

7. To extend total support to the struggle of the people and 

Government of the People’s Republic of Afgmhistah to safeguard and m- 

solidate the gains of the AprLl Revolutlcn and to defend their sove- 

Fel@ty and independence. To welcme the ccmstmctive proposals of the 

Government of the People’s Republic oP Afghanistan on a political 

settlement of the APghanlstan situatico and on the nomaIlz.atlon oP 

relatlms with Its neigfibours. To extend total support to the Soviet 
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Union’s intematimalist actions to help the people and Covemnent of 

Afghanistan oppose the ag~ressiyt: xhem~ and the interventloniut and 

subversive activities of the Imperialist forces and the international ma&lo- 

naries. 

8, To firmly support the Iranian people’s struggle against the 

U.S. lmperial?.sts’ects of aggrewlm, 5ntemtion and subvemicn, and in 

defence of the sovereignty and national independence of the Islamic Republic 

&Iran. 

9.To strongly caxlenm the U.S. imperialists’ increasing their 

q llitqy forces, stepping up the activities of the U.S. fleet in the Indian 

Ocean into a zme of peace in keeping with the aspirations of the’ peoples 

in the area and to support the legitimate claim of the Goverrnnent and people 

of Mauritius to sovereignty over the Diego Garcia island. 

10. To fully support the foreign policy of peace and independence of 

the Republic of India and highly value Its great role Fn the Non-Ali@ed Move- 

ment and to uelccxne the canstructlve initiatives made by the Indian Government 

wltb a vleu to strengthening peace and security In Asia and the world. 

11. To 1~101utely support the Nacibian people mder the leadership of 

SWAP0 and the other peoples of southern Africa,. who are waging a staunch 

struggle against the brutal daninatlm of colonialism and apartheid of the South 

African racists for the right of self-detemlnatim and genuine independence. 

To warmly wlcaoe the ccntrlbutiass made by the tit-line cavltries for the 

sake of their lofty lntematicnal obligations and the resolutiMs of the 17th 

Carference of H.eada of S tatea and Cov ernmnte of the Organisation’ of African 

Unity supporting the ju3t StNggle of the peoples in Southern Africa. 
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To filly stand m the side of the fraternal people of Angola 

fighting a&nst the amslve actims of the Sooth African colmlalists to 

support all steps t+ken by the People‘s Republic of Angola to defend ita 

independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

To reaffFrm militant solidarity with the people of the Arab Republic 

of, Dqcuatic Sahrawi who, under the leadership of Pollsarlo, are waging a nz- 

solute stn@le to achieve their sacred fundamental natimal rights. 

12. To sternly cmdem the policy of aggrenslm, interveotim and threat 

of force carried out by U.S. ImperIalSsm, the most dqngwous enemy of national 

lndependence,~ peace and stability in central America and the Caribbean 

regim. To resolutely support the heroic stnqg.le waged by the fraternal 

people of Cuba to defend their soverei@xy, independence and territorial inte- 

pity against the policy of intervention, thEat of ag~.ssim and ecmqnlc 

blockade of U.S. imperialism and other reactionary forces. U.S. imperia&au 

nust return to Cuba the naval base of Guantanamo which it has illegally 

occupied. 

To warmly hail the fraternal people of Nic+ragu+ m the occasim 

of the first anniversary of the victory of their revolution and to hail 

their succe33ea in their self-denying labour for their beaut1fk.l fatherland. To 

support the 3taunch struggle of the people of El Salvador a@nst the 

dictatorial regime, lackey of the U.S. imperialists. To fI&ly support the 

staunch stn\ggle of the peoples and Gove~ts of Grenada, Jamica and 

other cmntries In the area to defend their sovereignty, independence and ter- 

ritorial integrity against all interw.ntlmist and subversiveschemes of U.S. 

ImperialLam and ita hen&w. 

Done ln Vientiane, m July 18, 1989. 


